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ed prowess for the old grade In the
stand.

If one were to select the lesst likely
looking physical apeclmen In that
crowd of perfectly conditioned youth,
a blond haired bespectacled young
man, with boney shoulders, thin
arms, powerful legs and a rather stu-
dious expression on his pale face
would undoubtedly have been the
final choice. Tet In all that crowd
he proved to be the sensation of the
day. Stanford was beaten two to one,
but this young student, Ben Eastman
by nsme stole the show. With on
more display of effort than the high
school boy on our right, displayed In

devouring his Eskimo pie, this chap
Eastman hung up a new world's rec-

ord In the 440, ran away from his
field In the half mile In 1.(3, and
copped the finals In the relay In 48.7.
Three victories In one day, nearly one
third the points, ALL the other mem-

bers of the Stanford team were able
to gain.

And the ease with which he did ltl
That ease is brought, out more clearly
by the pictures In today's sports sec-

tions, than could be done by any
words. There Is Eastman breaking
the tape, with one hand outstretched
his face as calm and relaxed as if be
were accepting a dish of tea. And
behind blm. No, 3 head back, face
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry

The political water, of the tate
appear greatly agitated, Indicating
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air Carjone haa a low opinion oil
oourta. the law. Justice, and govern- - ;
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May 3:
20 20 90 60

Indl's BR's Ot's Total

Today 68.5' 59.9 76.2 64 8- -

Prev. day,, 58.9 60.2 76.5 65.2

Week ago ., 59.9 84.2 78.5 67.6

Year sgo ... 83.4 M "
New 1932 low.

Stork Sale Averages.
(Copyright, 1932. Standard Statistics

Co.)
May 3

SO 20 20 90

Ind'ls RR's Ufs Totsl
Today , 42.8' 19.4" 75.5 450

Prev. day.., 43.5 20 0 76.2 45.8

Week ago,, 46.3 22 9 79 3 48.6

Year ago,,112.9 83.0 166.1 117.7

NEW YORK. May 3. (P Whi(
oils and some of the leading InduPV,
trials msnaged to hold the line on

today's stock market, much of the
list was still In retreat. There were
numerous losses of 1 to 3 points at
the finish, and the closing tone waa

heavy. The turnover waa again less

than 1,000.000 shares.
Weakness of the dollar In the for-

eign exchange marketa, apparently re-

flecting fears abroad of Inflation here
as a result of passage of the

bill by the house, and heavi-

ness of some of the principal com-

modities, were unsettling factors- -
Nevertheless, selling was meager In
the aggregate.

Today's closing prices for 15 select-

ed stocks follow:
American Can 374
American T. 4: T 9654

Anaconda a'i
Curtlss-Wrig- Us
General Motors - 10H
Int. T. Si T 5,
Montgomery Ward 6?i
Paramount Pub 3

Radio SV,

Southern Pac. 11

S. O. of Cal 17

S. O. of N. J. 22 H.
Trans. Am.
Unit! Aircraft 10'i
U. S. Steel 27H

ELIMINAllADUATION

AT EAGLE POINT HIGH

EAGLE POINT, May 3 (Spl.)
Customary graduation exercises will
be omitted by the local high school
this year, as there are only two
students to receive diplomas. They
are Norma Peile and Donald Young,
who will be invited to join the regu
lar commencement exercises In 1033.

Diplomas will be given them at the
May festival, May 10.

AmcttfdPtwuPbou
When the roving photographer passed along the sands of Holly

wood's resort colony at Mallbu Beach, Cal., he caught Sari Marltza,
ne of the screen's European Importations, in this Dose.

Personal Health Service
By William

Signed letters pertaining to personal neaitn and hygiene, not to disease
diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Dr. Brady if a stamped self

envelope ts enclosed. Letters should be brief and written to ink
Owing to the targe number of letters received only a few can be answered
here. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions Ad-
dress Dr. William Brady in care of The Mall Tribune.

DECEIVING THE INVALID WHO IS DOOMED

soused. Olymplo stadium on the outakirU of

..". Los Angeles. A huge bowl enlargedThe continued rains are high ag- -

gravatlon to the farmers, and back- - to considerably over 100,000 peo-ys-

gardenera. The man with three pie. The 10,000 who came to see the
rows of June peas gets madder at j Tr0ans lwlmp Stanford on the track,
tb weather than an agriculturist j immen- -
wlth many broad acres, and cattle i

on 1000 hills. slty of the place. A beautiful day.
a light breeze In a cloudless sky.

'An Englls hsclentlat announces Many straw hats, a large proportion

Recreation Club
Meet Is Postponed

Jackson County Recreation club
meeting scheduled for tomorrow
night at the Central Point Orange fSr
hall, has been postponed a week,
It was announced this morning.

Next Wednesday the plays In the
club contest will be given.

PASADENA, Calif., May 1

Midsummer down here. Every-

one regretB we missed the full

bloom period of a week ago,

but there is abundant color on

all sides. Yuccas in bloom on

the desert between Santa Bar-

bara and Glendale where we

left the Lark. Hedges of gera-

niums, rose trees in bloom

along the S. P. right of way.
Some of the hills near here arc

dry, but the lawns are like

green velvet and the streets are
arched with shade trees. In
the Sunday church parade girls
in white dresses, men in white

flannels, dowagers alighting
from limousines under fluffy
lacey parasols. Pasadena is

the last stand of the crowded

pews.
Heard Dr. Soares at the

Neighborhood church a very
intelligent sermon, stimulating,
rational, beautifully phrased,
no departure from science but
with the spiritual note domi-

nant. Many yellow back bills
and check envelopes in the col- -

)tA4tnn nlnfA Tin. trlllnir lllHv
, I""1""
in the party was prudent in her
contribution,-ca- ref ully drop.

ped in a dime and five pennies,
keeping three nickels for future

emergencies,

A street car trip of nearly two

houra yesterday landed ui at the

looked as though they had seen ser-

vice before.

An Impressive sight on the oval

below, these picked athletes from two

of our leading coast universities.
Rather like a circus. Pole

vaulting like a circus. Pole

middle, high Jump to the left and
during the process of elimination, a
crack of a pistol and there they go
down the track, the daah,
the 330, and the low hurdles, young

Appolos skimming the standards, like
so many winged Mercury,. One can

understand the body worship of

Greece. A vicarious thrlU of depart- -

COMEDY SATIRE

(Continued from page one.)

Walter Duranty of the Mew York

Tlmei and Charlee O. Ross of the St.
Louie 1500 each for
the meat example of correspondence.

John T. McCutoheon of Vie Ohl
cago Tribune 800 for the bent car-
toon published In an American news-

paper.
General John J. Pershing 12000

for hla book, "My Experience in the
World War," for the beat book on
American history.

Pearl 8. Buck a 1000 for her novel,
"The Oood Earth," for the best novel
by an American author.

Henry P. Prlngle 41000 for his
book, "Theodore Roosevelt," for the
boat American biography,

Oeorge Dillon atooo. awarded hla
book of poems, "The Flowering
Stone, as the best volume of verse.

Ernest Bacon, San Francisco
800 aunuel scholarship awarded to
the American muato student deemed
most talented and deserving.

Francesco Roftgerl, New York
800 annual scholarship given the
most promising and deserving Amer-
ican art student.

Frank R. Kelly, Brooklyn: Selma
HauUlk, New York, and Jonathan
Springer, Port Chester. N. Y. a 1.800

traveling scholarship each, awarded
to honor students at Columbia School
of Journalism. Alternates are Mich-
ael J, Caplan. New York: Betty

Berkeley, Cal., and William
Harrison, New York.

Prises for the beat editorial pub-
lished In an America nuewspaper and
the beet work of a reporter during
the year were not awarded.

The awards, which total a 17,000,
were founded In the wilt of Joseph
Pulttwr.

10

The Medford entrance to Crater
Lake National park, according to
County Engineer Paul Rynnlngl win
be opened tomorrow afternoon. Yes-

terday afternoon the state snow
plow, operated by Jackson comity
funds, cleared the snow away. The
park snow "bulldorer" was used to
clear away the deepest and hsrdeat
packed snow, beyond Union Creek.
The sun was shining Mondsy In Cra-
te Lak, National park.

Population Stable at 140
Million Then Is Expect-
ationBirth Rate Is Now

Showing Steady Decrease

By Alexander R. George.
WASHINOTON. yp) Political par-

ties a few years hence probably will
have platform planks "viewing with
alarm" a prospective decline In pop-
ulation while campaigners harangue
on the dangers of what Teddy Roose-
velt called "race suicide."

For a restricted Immigration and
a rapidly declining birth rate, acce-
lerated by the business slump, sre
speeding the United States toward
a stationary population.

The prospect of a stable, or de-

creasing, population la commanding
unusual attention from economists
who see It as a vitally significant
factor In mass production and con-

sumption and the whole economic
picture of the Occident.

Dr. Oliver E. Baker, economist of
the department of argrlculture wno
haa made special study of the popu-
lation problem with relation to land
needs, says the prospect Is for a sta-

tionary population of 140 to 145 mil-

lion In the United States about 1060,

provided Immigration does not in-

crease or the birth rate rise.
The outlook for either, he says, Is

not bright. A 10 to 20 per cent
deficit In cities in the number of
children necessary to maintain a
stationary population now ' Is Just
about balanced by the 60 per cent
surplus of children on farms and the
30 per cent surplus in the non-far-

rural population, mostly villages.
"Since the proportion of the na-

tion's population which Is urban Is

Increasing and the proportion that is
rural is decreasing, It appears like
ly that the birth rate will continue
to fall rather than to rise," Dr. Baker
says.

He also points out that the out
look for increased Immigration ts not
encouraging especially so long as
there Is a considerable amount cf
unemployment or the threat of un
employment.

Ten years ago the population of
the United States was Increasing at
tne rate of nearly a .000.000 a year
Now the Increase is less than 1.000,- -
000. Between 1021 and 1031 the num-
ber of children bora In the United
States dropped from about 2,940,000
to about 2,300,000. The net immigra
tion declined from 300,000 to a loss
of more than 70,000 emigrants ex
ceeding Immigrants and the number
of deaths increased.

The Increase in deaths, Dr. Baker
explains, was not because people were
dying faster, but because there Is an
increasing numoer of old people. The
number of people over 6fl years
or age Increased 34 per cent between
1020 and 1030. according to the cen-

sus, whereas the number of children
under five years decreased one per
cent.

There were about 150,000 fewer
births in 1031 than in 1030. The
rapid decline In the birth rate since
the World war Is ascribed to two
major Immediate causes the reduc-
tion In European immigration and
the Increased migration from farm
to city.

The immigrants from Europe were
mostly young people, recently mar
ried or of marriageable age, who
came from peasant farms where the
tradition of large families persisted
The recent awlft decline In the ratio
of children to women of child-be-

lng age in the cities has been largely
confined to the population of for-

eign birth parentage.
The reasons for this are that forei-

gn-born mothers are growing older
and therefore having fewer children,
while native-bor- n mothers of foreign
parentage are adopting the American
custom of small families.

For many years native-bor- n motn-er- s

In the large cities have not been
having enough children to maintain
even a stationary population.

The farm to city movement has
been one mostly of young people.
Since farm people have a much high-
er birth rate than city people this
migration of the young to the cities,
where they will have fewer children
than on the farm, Is further reducing
the nation's birth rate.

tAgparents
11R1HES

By Alice Jud'on Peale,
Jane's father was In the habit of

making her auch offers as "If you'll
take piano lessons this winter I'll
give you five dollara," or "If you'll
make your bed every day for a month
I'll buy you a pair of skates."

Or again, "I've got something good
In my pocket. What do I get for
It?"

To all these offers Jane responded
only by refusal. Small child that
she was, she resented the effort to
bribe her, s.nd respected her father
the less for his effort to do so. It
msde her also unnaturally

and defiantly determined
to maintain her lnteirrlty.

It added a peculiar strength of
character at an early age, but It did
not make her relation to her father
any happier.

Such an effect perhaps li not al

together bad. The average child,
however, doe not refuse the bribe
and as a result learns a number of
attitudes which are far from desir-
able.

He learn i to bargain with an eye,
to his own pleasure and gain about
duties and reAponslbllltles, He be-

haves as though everything has s

price. One works ncn bee vise one!
enjoys accomplishment or the

that comes of doing what
one knows is right, but only becaure
one will be paid.

On leaiu even to bargaia with

PORTLAND, May 8. (AP) Ad-

vance of lo In the price of standard
butter Indicates not only the general
feeling In the market, but the fact
that consumers themselves are not
differentiating between top scores.
Standard cubes were lifted to 10c or
the same price as extras
during the late session of the Port-

land produce exchange. The price
of print butter Is automatically ad-
vanced the same sum as a result.

Recent strength In the butterfat
market and the payment of occasion-
al premium of 1c lb. by some Inter-
ests Indicated the improving under-
tone of the general market for butter.

Egg market sltuatlju continues
much the same aa during recent days.
There was no change In the price
list of either private or
marketers. Receipts continue tc show
fractional decrease.

Very slow trading tone Is reflected
in the market for live chickens. Prices
offered by buyers are almost general-
ly the low marks with no keenness
in the demand.

Trade in the market for country
killed meats Is marking time with
practically no change In values.

SAN FRANCISCO MARTS
CLOSE DURING ELECTION
SAN FRANCISCO, May 3. (AP)

San Francisco stock and curb ex-

changes were closed today. It is elec
tion day, a legal holiday in California.

ferhety
Livestock

PORTLAND, Ore.. May 3. f AP)
CATTLE 200, calves 10: steady to
strong. Steers, 600 to 900 lbs, good.

6 50ia7: medium, 5.50 ft 6.50; com-
mon, $4.50 a 8.50; lbs. $655

7; medium, $5.50 a 6.50; common,
S4.25a5.50; 1100 to 1300 lbs, good.
$6.2S6.75: medium, $5e.25. Heif-
ers, 658 to 850 lbs., good, $8 6.50;
medium, 5e6; common, $3.75 a 5.

BOOS 250: dull. New low record
prices. Light lights, 140 to 160 lbs,
good and choice, $3.25 a 4.15; light-
weights, 160 to 180 lbs, good and
choice, $44.15: 180 to 200 lbs, good
and choice, $4 4.15; medium weight,
200 to 220 lbs, good and choice, $3.25
04.16; 220 to 250 lbs, good and
choice, $3.18 9 4; heavyweights, 259 to
290 lbs, good and choice, $3 a 3.85:
290 to 350 lbs., good and choice, $2.85
8 3.65. Packing sows. 375 to 500 lbs,
medium and good, $2.75(33.25.

70 to 130 lbs, $2.76
3.25.

SHEEP AND LAMBS 400: 50c lower
on spring lambs. Spring lambs, good
and choice, $5.50 6; medium, $4.60

6.5C; common, $3.504.50. Lambs,
90 lbs. down, good and choice. $49
4.50; medium. $3.5044. All weights,
common, $2.50a3.50. Yearling weth-
ers, 90 to 110 lbs, medium to choice
$333.60.

Porthnd Wheat
PORTLAND, Ore, May 3. (API-W- heat

futures:
Open High Low Close

July ABy, 8 .58 58.
Sept. 5754 .5714 .56", 5614
Dec. .60 .60 .89 V4 59 !4

Cash wheat:
Big Bend bluestem .70 14

Soft white .61
Western white .81
Hard winter .59
Northern spring ,.,., . 69
Western red , .59

Oats No. 2 white, $25.
Today'a car receipts:

oats 1.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND, May 3. (AP) BUT-

TERFAT Direct to shippers: Station
Portland delivery prices 17c lb.

LIVE POULTRY Net buying price:
Heavy hena colored 4 lba. up 14c:

light 8c. Othera unchanged.
BUTTER Prints 92 score or better

stsndsrds
ONIONS Selling price to retailers:

Oregon 0 cental; boilers
new Cochella $3.90-4.0- 0 crate.

Eggs, country meats, new potatoes,
potatoes, seed potatoea, wool and hay
quotations unchanged.

San Franrl.ro Butterfat
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal, May 3

(AP) Butterfat f. o. b. San Fran-
cisco, 20c.

Ambrose Here For
State Police Duty

Keith Ambrose, former chief of
police of Klamath Falls, haa been
assigned to state police duty here,
and will serve his probstlonsry pe-

riod In this district. He will ope-
rate out of the Medford office before
being detailed to a regular post.

How to Stop
RHEUMATISM
New Medicine Drives R hen mafic

potonfl from Joints Mnuies.
EASES PAIN FIRST DAY

Poisons set til net In the Joints and
musclei cause rheumatism. You can-
not get rid of rheumatic astony till
these dsngtrous poisons are driven
out of your system. External rem
edies and pain oesciening arugs oniy
give temporary relief.

Whta you need Is the new
medicine now sold by all druggists:
that act directly on the liver, kid-
neys and blood, and helps expel
through the natural channels of
elimination the dangerous poisons
that cause rheumatism.

No long waiting for your suffering
to itop. e&es pain the flrt
day and Is one rheumatic remedy
euarantoed by Jar m in St Woods to
free muvrtei j,d joint from sll psln
ful stiffness and awelling and com- -
m1aTJlv llAn VA11P rrtfiifnat j a n v

or noUUnJ to pay, I

set In a terrible grimace, handa
pumping the air, No. 3 ataggertng,
half falling, just going through the
motions on his, nerve. That was

Eastman's second race of the day,
and he broke a record that until a
few weeks ago had stood for 16 yesrs.
Fifteen minutes later he started the
final lap of the relay on even terms
with Southern Cal'a crack man. the
latter Jostled him out of stride, so he
had to fall back. But at the turn
running as smoothly as a yacht under
sail, Eastman forged ahead and came
In under wraps fifteen feet to the
good.

We hsve seen msny great middle
distance runners In our time, Hollls-te- r,

Meredith, Kllpatrlck and others,
but never a runner like this gangling

unassuming youth from Palo Alto.
There Is only one way to describe It
he appear, to be made in two parts
his head and torso In one part, his

legs In another. His head and torso

ride on his legs, It la as If when he
wishes speed he pressed a button, and
those legs performed! He doesn't run
Into victory so much aa he RIDES
In. And while hie competitors stag
ger and fall and totter supported by
team mates, he Just glances around
through hUi specs, picks
up his cardinal uniform, puts hla

legs In the pantaloons, and walks off
aa If to aay "Well, that's over what's
next on the program." R. w. R.

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson Count)

History from the Files of The
Mall Tribune of 80 and 10 Year
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

May S, 1022.

(It waa Wedneaday)
Water to be turned Into main

ditch of Medford Irrigation district.

Slater Johnson imports fancy
heifers for his ranch.

Babe Ruth, home run king, has
tonsils removed. .

Candidates for office dodge press
demand they state "yea" or "no"
whether or not they favor the Ku
Klux Klan.

Taxi company to be atarted here.

No. 13 knock hind wheela off
Ford Coupe at Main street crossing.
California driver escapes unscathed.

C. of C. to open tourists' bureau.

Labor shortage In valley continues.

TWENTY YEA KM AGO TODAY

May 3, mil.
(It waa Friday)

"Palace of Sweets' named selec-
tion for new confectionery.

Aa a special weekend attraction,
the Star theater, with no advance
in prices will pesent a beautiful
scenic, entitled, "Winter on the
Volga."

Women suffrage club given right
to use library basement for meet-

ings.

Blue Ledge railroad bond election
postponed because of legal rumpus.

City excited over Santa Monica
auto races, won by Ralph DePalma.

Tommy McFarland of 'Frisco to
fight Bud Anderson, "Pride of Med-
ford." following victory In south.

BOYS' WEEK TONIGHT

Medford chapter of Active, Inter-
national, will meet for their regu-
lar seaaton this evening, at which
time an Interesting program will
be pit tented. Kaon member la

bringing a boy with him to the
gathering aa observance of National
Boys' week.

Horace Bromley of the Copoo will
show films .of the Emigrant Dam
regatta, and Lester Weisenberger will
give a talk on archery.

Auto glass Installed while you wait
Price xlat, BrUl Sheet Metal, WoxU.

Brady, M. D.

she would wish to do NOW If he or
she knew that death were waiting
Just around the next corner? Think
of that, you good people who delude
yourselves you sre being merciful and
kind In deceiving the Invalid who Is
doomed.

I have never known a woman to
show cowardice or to lose her dignity
when Informed she has Incurable can-
cer. Of course I am speaking of
grown men and grown women. If a
woman can take It on the chin, what
excuse can we have for keeping the
truth from a man?

Maybe I'm wrong but. as I say, this
Is my opinion, based on professional
experience and on my own subjective
Impressions. I have seen some rather
sad cases In which the Invalid dis-
covered the deception and found it
hard to forgive- those who purportedto be friends. I have never seen any
avoidable sorrow caused by frankness
with the Invalid who Is doomed.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS' What Color Is Red?
In our class we are debating the

color of blood. Please tell us what
color blood Is. O. J. J.

Answer Red. Bright red If It Is
arterial blood; dull or darker red If It
Is from a vein.

Son Grinds Teeth In Sleep.
son, 65 Inches high,

weighs only 75 pounds. Have had
several doctors and child specialiststo look after him for the dreadful
grinding of teeth at night. They don't
seem to find a remedy. One prescrib-
ed worm medicine. The child has no
worr Jt. Mrs. O. E. M.

Answer Worms my eye, Probably
most children harbor worms at one
time or another, but rarely do theysuffer any disturbance from them.
Careful study of large groups of chil-
dren who were known to have worms,
and of other groups In similar en-
vironment who were known to be free
from worms, showed that grinding of
the teeth prevailed as much among
one group as among the other. That's
Just too bad for the old grannies and
the nostrum vendors, but It Is goodnews for the kids. Some of these dayaI may break out and give my arbi-
trary oh. It la sure to be arbitrary

opinion of the cause and cure of
grinding the teeth In sleep. But I
don't know enough yet. I have onlya Vasue notion thAt. ihnrlaa. .r ..I.
clum in the child's diet may have
Bumviiiuig 10 ao witn it . . . that
the diet is too refined and deficient
In fresh fruit, green vegetables, rsw
milk and unpasteurlred butter.

(Copyright John F. Dine Co.)

tJERE Is another interesting fig-

ure, given to this writer yester-
day by Emmett Howard, by whom
It was taken from the records ot
the Oregon state tax commission:

Since 1010, the port districts of
the state of Oregon have levied on
themselves in taxes the ataggertng
sum of 34. 383.076 02. This exceed-

ingly large sum of money haa been
used. In with the fede-

ral government. In developing the
harbors ot Oregon,

In the east, generally speaking, the
government has Improved the har-

bors without demanding local co-

operation.
So the east hasn't such a quarrel

with Oregon, after all.

Eagle Point High
Gives Play May 13

EAGLE POINT. May S. fSpl.)
Engle Point high school play. "The
PftWy," will be gifen May 13. In the
Orange hall. Aftflr the play there
wtU be free dsnclng. The cast named
by Miss Fern Simpson, dramatic
covh, includes Lucille Hurst, Eleanor
Throckmorton. Sylvia H a n k nr.
B! a i.ohe Walton. Clare .ire Tlngleaf
Charles Sturg.l), Donald Young. Har-- ,
old Grow snd Glenn Marshall.

Elect Prank Perl coroner.

Against my will I was compelled to
take part In what I deem cruel and
unjustifiable deception of an old

friend today. There
came a letter
which opened thus:
"Your articles al-

ways Interest and
encourage me,"
and then went on
to tell about the
correspondents Ill-

ness. The corre-

spondent Is an eld-

erly person, and
everything the cor-

respondent told me
about the illness la false. Just lies.
Not the correspondent's lies, though.
The letter cloees thus: "A friend of
mine Is writing this for me, as I am
unable to write . . . urgent need of
your help ...

"I am your sincere friend and ad-
mirer, "

Then there Is an added paragraph
In which the correspondent's friend
warns me tha't Z must pretend to be-

lieve the Illness Is the comparatively
minor one the correspondent has been
led to believe, where au the truth Is
that 't la cancer and the correspond-
ent la doomed to die before many
weeks ... so I must suggest a fake
diet and other things which are of
no earthly use . . . The correspond-
ent's friend carefully omits his own
address, and that leaves me with a
choice of telling the correspondent
the truth or taking part In the de-

ception. If It were anything less seri
ous I could pretend I never received
the letter, but In this case that Is Im-

possible.
Viewing the question partly from a

professional and p rtly from a sub-
jective standpoint, I am convinced
that such deception of s dylnc. per
son Is wrong. It might be Justifiable
to deceive a young person, particular-
ly a child, about his condition. I
cannot see why we should hesitate to
Inform a grown man or woman that
he or ahe has cancer, for Instance,
and that we are unable to cure It.

I can't understand how such de
ception csn be considered compatible
with religious faith or faith In the
hereafter. Even If the patient be
without such fslth. I still do not
understand why the patient should
not be told the truth.

Surely, the man or woman who has
had 60 yeara of life has no kick com-

ing If It happens that Is all he or
she ts destined to have here.

And who knows thst the patient In
this case has not aomethlng he or

the evidences of affec:!on and sell
them as dearly aa possible.

Rewards ar, one thing, bribes quite
another.

They cheapen the quality of al
most everything In the child's world
and rob his efforts, hla accomplish
ments ot their real value to him. For
he will not always be bribed to to
good, to work, to learn, or to show
affection. And when the Incentive
of the bribe la removed he Is left
without a good set of standards ot
his own.

Jenkins' Comment
(Continued from Page One )

support of the various federal ac-

tivities In Oregon.
It doesn't look like a bad arrange-

ment, does It?

-
rUT WAIT.

The federal government Is the

biggest single owner of property in

Oregon. It owns outright a little
better than HALF the entire area of

the state. - And this federal-owne- d

property pays no taxes to the state
of Oregon.

So, you see. It Isn't so unreason-

able that the federal government
should pay back to us mora than

Py to tt in taxes.

that ne naa iinaiiy succeoaea in
"splitting an atom." This ought to
Inspire all the peanut politicians,
who have been 'splitting hairs' to
get Into office, on a wave of dis-

content, to try all the harder.

The beat editorial on the Hawaii
"honor killing" verdict, was oon- -
tamed In a press dispatch from
Honolulu Monday, which read: "Pas- - I

aenger llnera usually crowded with

tourists, at this time of the year,
are coming In empty."

One of our candidates la "fighting
the devil through the Democratic

party." All who oppose him will be

Shrimps of Satan. . .
The "agony columns" of the better

newspapers, are full of letters from
amorous Rente, who regret on account
of the depression, they are "unable
to apend any money on their girl
friends." The girls don't believe-this-

and neither doe, anybody else.
It I a very weak alibi, and a plain
ease of atlngtness. It Is

also not In accord with parlor eti-

quette, and la unsocial boarding.

t "Why Is It we never hear of a
woman?" (Boston Leather

Reporter) For one thing the women
are too busy making the
men.

Jim Dlnkena of Beagle la atlll
loafing In town. Mr. Dlnkena yes-

terday poke dlspsrglngly of a neigh-

bor's hound, "That dog don't know

enough to tree a cat," said Mr.
Dlnkena.

Butter Is ll.U per pound In Rus-

sia. Butter In Russia Is now sliced
almost as thin aa In anefftclent
American beanery.
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EFFICIENCY SCORES ANEW.

(Casper (Wyo.) Time,)
Policemen anawered a hurry

call to a (tore that had been
robbed and got the burglar'a
fingerprints but overlooked the
burglar who waa hiding behind
a counter,

Despite the Inclemency of the wea-

ther, tresses of fair maidens have
' atarted to fly from rumble seats.

A CAMPAIGN SPEECH.
Ohl My beloved

We have gathered here tonight to
make history and have hysterics
Why should Henry Ford have a bil-

lion dollara. and poor Mr. Jonea
from up the crick, only a thin dime
Is Henry and smarter than Mr.

Joneaf Nol Just luckier. But
Mr. Jones Is happier

than Henry Ford. . .

Here In my mitt la a row of fig-

ures, which prove we are being
robbed. I did not get the flgurea
on the other side of the sheet, aa It
would show we are not being robbed.
That la the lookout of the dishonest,
thieving. grafting wretches. Mind

you. I don't say anybody Is dis-

honest. Nevertheless, are being
criminally aklnned. Klect me and
I will show you aonie aklnnlng that
am skinning. I repeat nobody Is

dishonest, J, repest somebody Is dls.
honest.

As I look Into the 133 Intelligent
faces of the audience of 400 gath-
ered here I wonder where the other
78A I- promised to make deputies
can be. I am glad to see eo msny
young boys who can make aa much
noise aa a eltleen old enough to
vote. All my opponenta are fine
men. but flrst-cla- acallawaga. All

you folks are pretty mad. Hoard
you madneaa. If you ever regain
your you won't know
enough to vote for me. Let us now
do something religious, and take up
a collection. I'll shoot the man who
drone a piece of Wall Street gold
In my hat, and will now leave the
room.

KLAMATH FALLS Interior of
Squire and Padbury Funeral Home.
Pine Ave. and Eighth streets, com-

pletely remodeled and redecorated.

COMFORT
for COLICKY BABIES
. . . THROUGH CASTORIA'S
GENTLE REGULATION

The best way to prevent colic,
doctors say, is to avoid gas in stomach
and bowels by keeping the entire
intestinal tract open, free from waste.
But remember this: a tiny baby's
tender little organs cannot stand
harsh treatment. They must be:

gently urged. This is just the time'
Gas tori a can help most. Castoria,
you know, is made specially for babies
and children. It is a pure vegetable
preparation, perfectly harmless. It
contains no harsh drugs, no narcotics.
For years it has helped mothers
through trying times with colicky
babies and children suffering with
digestive upsets, colds and fever.
Keep genuine Castoria on hand, with
the name:

CASTORIA'4

PAIN IN YOUR

SHOULDER?
Use Tysmol for Relief

Knife-lik- e Jab, of pain In the vicin-
ity of the shoulder blade are general-
ly due to neuritis, brought on by ex-

posure to draughts or sudden channea
of westher. In some cases there Is
stiffness or soreness In the muscles,
msxin; it difficult to rslse the arm.

The safest and easiest to re
lieve such an attack Is to annlv a
amsll qusntlty of Tysmol over the
snecteo area. This soothing, heal-
ing preparation Is qulcklv absorbed
through the pores and carried to the
throbbing achln peripheral nerves.
The pains usually stop st once, and
In a very short time the l..t ir.- -

of soreness should disappear.
11 sosoiuieiy hsrmless

free from dope. Recommended for
all forms of nerve pain, whether
caused by neuritis. scuticsor rheumatism. Sold h inm.drucsists. Alway, on hand at Swans',
Drug 6 tore.


